
 
 

BIDEN-HARRIS WIN A TAX FAIRNESS MANDATE  
 

Biden Prevailed with Bold Plan to Raise Taxes on the Richest Americans  
& Big Corporations Despite Strong Attacks from Trump & His Allies 

 

As of Feb. 11, 2020 
 

President-elect Joe Biden prevailed in the November election with tax fairness a core part of his 
campaign message despite vigorous attacks on his position from President Donald Trump and 
allied groups. Three indicators of Biden’s tax-fairness mandate:  
 

● Biden prevailed with a major progressive tax reform plan that got considerable media 
attention and was heavily attacked by his opponents.   

● Biden’s stump speech in the closing weeks of the campaign was built around an 
aggressive call for fair-share taxes.  

● Republican broadcast ads prominently featured tax issues and mostly attacked Biden’s 
tax plan. 

 

Biden prevailed with a major progressive tax reform plan that got considerable media 
attention and was heavily attacked by his opponents.   
Biden ran on the most progressive tax and public investment plan of any presidential candidate 
in modern American history. Under Biden’s plan, corporations and the wealthy will contribute 
$3.3 trillion in new tax revenue over nine years ($2.6 trillion not counting increased Social 
Security taxes on the wealthy). Tax credits Biden would give back to working families, domestic 
manufacturers and green energy producers reduces the net revenue gain to $2.1 trillion, 
according to Tax Policy Center estimates analyzed by Americans for Tax Fairness. 
 
The New York Times, Wall Street Journal, Washington Post, and CBS News were among the 
media outlets that provided in-depth analyses of Biden’s tax proposals. An example of the 
intensity of GOP attacks on the Biden tax plan is the $40 million in ads the main outside group 
supporting Trump announced it planned to air in five battleground states over the last month of 
the campaign warning that Biden would raise peoples’ taxes.  
 
Those and other Republican ads (examples here, here and here ) routinely lied about Biden’s 
plans by falsely claiming that his plan would directly raise taxes on middle-income families, lead 
to higher prices and threaten savings and jobs—all of which should have made the attacks that 
much more effective.  
 
Biden’s top-performing ad rebutted Republican charges against the Biden tax plan and went 
on offense explaining how Biden wants to make the wealthy and corporations pay their fair 
share to protect Social Security and Medicare and to make major investments in America. 
Biden’s victory suggests GOP scare tactics on taxes do not work as they have in the past. 
 

 

https://americansfortaxfairness.org/issue/joe-bidens-tax-plan/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/opinions-moderate-joe-biden-has-become-the-most-progressive-nominee-in-history/ar-BB1as8GJ
https://americansfortaxfairness.org/issue/joe-bidens-tax-plan/
https://americansfortaxfairness.org/issue/joe-bidens-tax-plan/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/18/business/biden-tax-plan-economy.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-joe-bidens-tax-plan-could-affect-you-11603307433
https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2020/10/22/biden-taxes-2020/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/biden-tax-plan-comparison-trump/
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/518756-pro-trump-group-putting-40-million-behind-ad-warning-biden-will-raise-taxes
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2020/10/26/trump-ad-snips-bidens-comments-taxes-out-context/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1nIO5I2bO4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=political_and_issue_ads&country=US&id=965393937280100&view_all_page_id=153080620724
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2020/oct/21/donald-trump/trump-campaign-ad-takes-biden-out-context-three-ti/
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2020/oct/21/donald-trump/trump-campaign-ad-takes-biden-out-context-three-ti/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tN4dV8jwgAU
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Biden’s stump speech in the closing weeks of the campaign was built around an 
aggressive call for fair-share taxes. (Also see this video highlight reel.) 
In a typical example less than 25 minutes long, he devoted over four minutes to his tax plan and 
general economic philosophy, critically contrasting them with Trump’s. He slammed the Trump- 
 
GOP tax cuts, the unprecedented growth of billionaire wealth during the pandemic (citing ATF-
IPS statistics), the failure of Trump and big corporations to pay taxes, and described how 
Biden’s tax plan will make the rich and corporations pay their fair share, thereby creating jobs 
and raising revenue to invest in services that benefit working families. 
 
Among the specific targets of Biden’s focus was Trump’s “$1.5 trillion in tax giveaways to the 
wealthiest families in the nation and to the corporations”; the over 90 Fortune 500 companies 
that “don’t pay a single penny in tax”; and Trump’s boasting about his ability to “game the 
system.” 
 

Republican broadcast ads prominently featured tax issues and mostly attacked Biden’s 
tax plan. 
As the table below from the Wesleyan Media Project shows, from mid-July to October 25 taxes 
were often at the top or near to it among the issues most frequently mentioned in broadcast 
ads for Donald Trump. Between Labor Day and October 25 , taxes were among the top 5 most 
frequently mentioned issues in broadcast ads for Joe Biden, many defending his tax plan.   
 
As noted above, tax-themed ads from the Trump camp were mostly attacks on the Biden tax 
plan. These attacks accelerated as Election Day neared: tax-related ads made up almost half 
(46%) of all Trump broadcast TV ads in the second-to-last week of the campaign showing 
Republicans believed their attacks on Biden’s tax plan would be an effective closing argument.  
 
After Labor Day, taxes were often among the top 5 issues in broadcast ads for Biden. Those ads 
typically covered a range of topics like this one. When he addressed tax issues head-on it was to 
criticize Trump’s decades of tax dodging, which can be viewed as a proxy for the issue of tax 
fairness. This ad, for instance, compares the $750 Trump paid in federal income taxes in 2017 
with the thousands of dollars—up to 20 times more—paid by typical American workers.  

 

Taxes as a Theme in Broadcast TV Ads in 2020 Presidential Election  

  TRUMP BIDEN 

Date 
Issue Rank  

of Taxes 
% of Airings 

Issue Rank  
of Taxes 

% of Airings 

 

Oct. 12 - 25, Table 5 1 46% 5 27%  

Sep. 28 - Oct. 11, Table 4 16 9% 1 37%  

Sep. 5 - 27, Table 4 7 30% 4 22%  

Aug. 10 - Sep. 13, Table 1 3 57% 14 8%  

July 15 - Aug. 9, Table 5 3 18% 12 23%  

Wesleyan Media Project television ad totals data reported are from Kantar/CMAG and do not cover local  
cable buys, only broadcast television, national network and national cable advertising. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PNJ_DnYMBRScGGK1rIiRkDof_Vz__KPXCMkvI0Nn1zI/edit?usp=sharing
https://americansfortaxfairness.org/issue/bidens-bold-tax-fairness-mandate/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17A2PzT6YcZ_X5XtKPf7Jl40K06IOI8TGusEQf6IQm7E/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vagDx0-USUA&feature=youtu.be
https://twitter.com/TeamJoe/status/1310399932067729410
https://mediaproject.wesleyan.edu/releases-102920/
https://mediaproject.wesleyan.edu/releases-101520/
https://mediaproject.wesleyan.edu/releases-100120/
https://mediaproject.wesleyan.edu/releases-091720/
https://mediaproject.wesleyan.edu/releases-081220/
https://mediaproject.wesleyan.edu/releases/
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ECONOMY WAS WINNING ISSUE FOR TRUMP IN EXIT POLLS, BUT NO SURVEY ON TAXES 
 
The two premier national “exit” surveys of voters (which included both voters exiting the polls 
on Election Day and those who voted early) did not ask about the importance of tax policy 
among their top “issue” choices. Neither the Edison Research survey nor one conducted by the 
Associated Press offered “taxes” as a possible response to a question about the most important 
issues facing the country. The closest proxy for a “taxes” response—“the economy” in the 
Edison poll, “the economy and jobs” in the AP—ranked 1 or 2 in the surveys as the most 
popular answer, cited by 28% to 35% of all voters in each poll. Those voters who chose the 
economy as their top issue overwhelmingly voted for Trump: by 81% to 16% in the AP survey 
and by 83% to 17% in the Edison poll.  
 

2020 NATIONAL EXIT POLLS — TOP ISSUES 
 

Associated Press: AP VoteCast Survey   Edison Research for the National Election Pool 

Most important issue facing the country   
Which one of these five issues mattered most in 
deciding how you voted for president? 

RESPONSE 

SHARE 
OF 

VOTERS 

VOTED 
FOR 

BIDEN 

VOTED 
FOR 

TRUMP   RESPONSE 

SHARE 
OF 

VOTERS 

VOTED 
FOR 

BIDEN 

VOTED 
FOR 

TRUMP 

Economy & jobs 28% 16% 81%   Economy 35% 17% 83% 

Coronavirus 
pandemic 

41% 73% 25% 
  

Coronavirus 
pandemic 

17% 81% 15% 

Racism 7% 79% 19%   Racial inequality 20% 92% 7% 

Health care 9% 65% 32%   Health care  11% 62% 37% 

Law enforcement 4% 17% 81%   Crime and safety 11% 27% 71% 

Climate change 4% 86% 11%           

Immigration 3% 12% 87%           

Abortion 3% 9% 90%           

Foreign Policy 1% 23% 72%           

Understanding The 2020 Electorate: AP VoteCast Survey  Edison, NYT, National Exit Polls: How Different Groups Voted 

https://n.pr/35Gbthq  https://nyti.ms/32VGMTA 

 
 
 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/exit-polls-president.html?action=click&pgtype=Article&state=default&module=styln-elections-2020&region=TOP_BANNER&context=election_recirc
https://www.npr.org/2020/11/03/929478378/understanding-the-2020-electorate-ap-votecast-survey
https://n.pr/35Gbthq
https://nyti.ms/32VGMTA

